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THE END IS NIGH
 

 
 

 

https://justpaste.it/worldsend


 We do not expect to disappoint this time.

Everyone knows Ghostbusters 2 predicted the
world would end on February 14, 2016

 Click to see how long you have - the final countdown

FEBRUARY 15, 2016 MAJOR UPDATE BELOW
 

 Hollywood doesn't just manufacture movies, they manufacture reality.
[video]

https://justpaste.it/redirect/worldsend/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.timeanddate.com%2Fcountdown%2Fto%3Fiso%3D20160214T235959%26amp%3Bp0%3D408%26amp%3Bmsg%3DTEOTWAWKI%2Bas%2Bpredicted%2Bby%2BGhostbusters%2B2%26amp%3Bfont%3Dcursive


[/video]
 
This message is being reinforced on Television by the GEICO commercial featuring the FINAL
COUNTDOWN which was released February 14, 1986.

[video]

https://justpaste.it/redirect/worldsend/https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FThe_Final_Countdown_%2528song%2529
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nYndBvhz8hU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nYndBvhz8hU


[/video]
Plus….
 

Back in 2012, a NASA scientist said the poles would shift in 2016
 

[video]

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iH1biQdyiQI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iH1biQdyiQI


[/video]
(ok, if his security clearance is so high, why he doesn’t know about alien contacts? His

clearance must not be that high)
 
 So forward this link to EVERYONE in your address book, and post liberally to all your social
media outlets to warn your friends to prepare.
....Well, I'm not sure what you can prepare for in just a few days, but maybe you could get in
that Skydiving lesson that you have been putting off. At the very least, you can now start living
in the present - live like there is no tomorrow- and do things you might have been afraid to do
because you were afraid.
If nothing else, take this time to tell the people that you love them. Time is running out.
 

__________ UPDATE FEBRUARY 15,
2016_________

 
Making predictions about the end of the world is so unfulfilling, when you are right, there is no
one around for us to brag about it to. Being able to say “ I told you so”, is a fundamental
cosmic right of which we are being deprived.  This time we can say "I told you so"
As usual, nothing is what it seems. We have all been transported by CERN into an alternative
reality. The world as we know it ended February 14, 2016 and your “reality” is now just an

https://justpaste.it/redirect/worldsend/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DQMYUPGInxqo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gFSPWC8TKnk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gFSPWC8TKnk


illusion. The massive secret cover up on a massive scale is several magnitudes of the secret
Manhattan project.
 

Here is how you were transformed:
February 2016
CERN congratulates LIGO (link is external) on the news that they have detected gravitational
waves for the first time, 100 years after these waves were predicted by Albert Einstein.
February 2016
For close to three years, CERN has coordinated the production of magnets and power
supplies for the pioneering SESAME research facility under construction in Allan, Jordan
 
 These two announcements on the are clear indicators that they have developed the magic to
OPEN SESAME and opened a portal to another dimension and have transported the world
into an alternative reality on Valentines Day.

 EVERYTHING you see now is an illusion. You must QUESTION EVERYTHING NOW.
The announcement was made public symbolically over the past few weeks:
 "Ladies and gentlemen! We have detected gravitational waves, we did it!," LIGO laboratory
executive director David Reitze announced in Washington.

FULL STORY: http://on.rt.com/74aq
[video]

https://justpaste.it/redirect/worldsend/http%3A%2F%2Fhome.cern%2Fabout%2Fupdates%2F2016%2F02%2Fcern-congratulates-discoverers-gravitational-waves
https://justpaste.it/redirect/worldsend/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ligo.org%2F
https://justpaste.it/redirect/worldsend/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ligo.org%2F
https://justpaste.it/redirect/worldsend/http%3A%2F%2Fhome.cern%2Fabout%2Fupdates%2F2016%2F02%2Flast-main-ring-components-leave-cern-sesame
https://justpaste.it/redirect/worldsend/http%3A%2F%2Fon.rt.com%2F74aq


[/video]
 
[video]

[/video]
Clues about this have been floating before us. Superbowl gave many clues. But first we had

David Bowie pointing directly at a BLACK STAR, (and the Economist Magazine) and his single
album cover:

https://justpaste.it/occultmessages2016
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_582rU6neLc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_582rU6neLc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J9Zs-CjybTc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J9Zs-CjybTc


[video]

[/video]
Bowie again pointing to Gravity.

We have the BLACK STAR of the NFL = Cam NEWTON "going down" - gravity reference
http://www.foxsports.com/nfl/story/super-bowl-50-carolina-panthers-cam-newton-image-took-

biggest-hit-020816

Newton "discovered" gravity by an Apple falling... so the story goes.
Opening song by Coldplay

https://justpaste.it/redirect/worldsend/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.foxsports.com%2Fnfl%2Fstory%2Fsuper-bowl-50-carolina-panthers-cam-newton-image-took-biggest-hit-020816
https://justpaste.it/redirect/worldsend/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.foxsports.com%2Fnfl%2Fstory%2Fsuper-bowl-50-carolina-panthers-cam-newton-image-took-biggest-hit-020816
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VU1-UOgQldQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VU1-UOgQldQ


[video]https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O3mYc1m3lsM  [/video]
Used by APPLE

Coldplay's front man Chris Martin named his daughter "Apple"
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz...erbowl-50.html

You have two BLACK STARS (Mars and Beyonce) dancing around each other and "collide" in
the middle in an explosion of light?

Several references to CERN in the dance venue and the crowd placards.
[video]

[/video]
Enjoy your new reality where you now have the authority to question authority as nothing

is real. Strawberry fields forever.
MORE PROOF: Tom Campbell: A Recent Physics Experiment and What it Means to You

Science is starting to match up. This is a very good video.
 

[video]

https://justpaste.it/redirect/worldsend/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DO3mYc1m3lsM
https://justpaste.it/redirect/worldsend/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailymail.co.uk%2Ftvshowbiz%2Farticle-3427621%2FColdplay-s-Chris-Martin-turned-11-year-old-daughter-words-wisdom-ahead-Superbowl-50.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6lZxQ3oKCow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6lZxQ3oKCow


[/video]
 
Just in case we are wrong, we have these back up predictions….

An asteroid will hit on May 16, 2016 – followed by a black hole created by CERN
 

Barack Obama is the Antichrist – and is going to destroy the world on June 6
‘The Antichrist is the King of Babylon, and Mystery Babylon is New York. Barack Obama will

be in charge of the right world empire at the right time, and he fits the bible’s numerous
personal descriptions of the Antichrist.

 
 

https://justpaste.it/easteregg
https://justpaste.it/easteregg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_RwcGzGurc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_RwcGzGurc

